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PRACTCAL CLASSCS BUYING FEATURE

The Citroen 2CV has attracted around 7 million owners
since 1949 - Bob MacOueen explains the attraction

of the 'Tin Snail', which, he warns, is addictive!
tTrt u Citroen 2CV was conceived in
.l. 1936 and built in prototype form

before the second world war. It was
introduced to the public in 1948, and
put on sale in tuly 1949.

The prototype, of which two or three
examples exist, was built of aluminium and
magnesium alloys. It had a water cooled flat
twin engine of 375cc, three forward gears and
hammock seats. It was born out of Pierre
Boulanger's desire to provide a car for the
small farmers of France, a French "people's
car". He gave a brief to the designers to build
a car that would carry four passengers and
their luggage, and that would be capable of
60 kph and of returning 45 mpg. Another
specification was that it should be capable of
carrying a basket of eggs over a rough lield
without breakages.

There were plans to build 250 examples
before the introduction at the 1939 Paris
Motor Show, but war intervened, and all but
the nuo or three (which still exist) were scrap
ped or not completed. Development con-

Above
A 1959 AZL model, one of the de luxe aersions

of the Citroen 2CV.(Photo: Citroen Cars Ltd.)

A zCV prototyry - tlu Frarh law required mly
uu luadlamp at thc tinu!(Photo: Citroen C,ars
Ltd.)

tinued throughout the war with a rolling
chassis being driven around the Michelin fac-
tory at Clermont Ferrand, the occupying
Germans being told that it was a vehicle for
testing tyres.

The zCV eventually reached production in
1949 and at its introduction it featured an air
cooled flat twin rylinder engine of 375cc
and a steel body and platform chassis which
bore a resemblance to the pre-war prototype.
The production cars had two headlamps and
more conventional seats than the prototype.

The shortage of steel after the war limited
the first year's production. Only 924 cars
were built in 1949 but 6,196 were built in
1950. Since then some seven million 2CVs
and variants have been produced.

The saloon models

- f76nee
The first models were designated 'A Scries'
and had a l75cc engine giving 9 bhp, and
rated at two horsepower on the French fiscal
rating, and this was thc reeson why the car
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becamc the 2CV or f)eur Chevaux. It had
such features as I canvas roof, which ran
from the top of the windscreen to the rear
bumper, thus forming the bootlid as welt as

the roof, cable driven wipers, and iust two
instruments, a speedometer and an afiuneter.
It had a four sped gearbox and, as with all
Citroens at that time, front wheel drive. It
was available in one colourr. Aluminium.
The seats were finished in grey canvas, and
the rest of the interior was equally plain. The
front brakes were mounted inboard on the
gearbox, and the rears were outboard, behind
the rear wheels. The chassis was punt
shaped, with longerons at the front and rear
to carry the engine and petrol tank. The
unique suspension was also mounted on the
chassis and consisted of a large tube contain-
ing two springs which were connected by
rods to the front and rear suspension arms,
thus interconnecting the front and rear sus-
pension. The rack and pinion steering was
contained within the front axle tube.

The "A" model remained in production
until 1960, although it was only available to
order after the introduction of the AZ model
in October 1954.

The AZ model featured a 425cc engine
delivering l2hp at 4,000 rpm. In January
1955 the car was fitted with two flashing
direction indicators on the panels behind the
reiu doors. From January 1955 to March
1955 a variation of the suspension was litted,
when the springs were exposed and worked
under tension, rather than under compres-
sion as in the enclosed version. In December
the compression ratio was increased from
6.25: I to 7: l, which increased the maximum
engine speed. There had been very few
changes apart from variations in the greys

December 1956 saw the introduction of an
enlarged rear window, and a choice of seat
and roof colours, red, green or blue. The
AZL model was also introduced which was a
"Deluxe" version with bright trim on the
bonnet and sills, and "nerf ' bars on the front
bumpers. 

t
In October 1957 the metal boot lid and a

new pattern of rear panel with a central rather
than offset number plate light were intro-
duced. In March 1958 Ciuoen introduced
possibly the most interesting variation, the
4x4 Sahara, with rwo 425cc engines produc-
ing 25bhp.

As the '50s drew to a close the driveshafts
were available with double cardan ioints
rather than the simple single cardan fitted
until then. The heating and defrosting sys-
tem was redesigned and a modilied dash fit-

A lZhp mgine as fiued from 1954 to 1963. The
tubes cany wunn air from the cylinders to the

interior, The win coil can be seen at the ight-
hand side attached to the headlamp bar.

Prac{lcal Clorbs, January 1907

The final changc to the 425cc engine came
ful l9(i3 when the output was incr€asd to l8bhp,
with redesigned cylinder heads and manifold.
A range of colours were dso available. The
AZAni model was introduced in March
1963, this being another deluxe version with
modilied seating and trim. The only other
changes of note up to l970were the new "fire
grate" grille and the third side window in
September 1965, and linally in April 1967 the
AZAM gained wheel trims and indicators in
the front wings.

Belgiunt, Holland and
Britain
The 2CV was built in Belgium, Holland and
Britain, with Belgium being the largest produtrr
after France. The Belgian factory was the
first to introduce the six light in 1958, still
with the ripple bonnet. They also pioneered
the use of the 602cc engine from the AMI 6,

duced the 2CV 6.

A 1957 model with tutin rear lamps, offset
number plate and lamp, ail larger rear win-
dout. (Photo: Citroen Cars Ltd.)

The British Citroen factory at Slough built
the 2CV from 1953 until 1960 when the ill
fated Biiou was introduced. The Slough ver-
sion had a metal bootlid and opening rear
door windows from its introduction. It also
had Lucas or Butler electrics and semaphore
indicators.

The Biiou was Gtroen's attempt to pn>
duce a version which was acceptable to the
British market. It featured a glassfibre body
reminiscent of the 3(D" models, and was very
heavy and therefore slow, and due to produc-
tion difficulties it wasn't available until 1960

ted. The wheels were changed from 4fi) to
380, and 135 rather than 125 tyres were an
option.

Colour came to the Mywork in
November 1959 with "Glacier blue" being
offered as well as the familiar grey. This was
followed in 1960 with "Vert embrun" and
"Panama yellow". December 1960 saw the
end of the "ripple" bonnet and the introduc-
tion of the current style with five ribs. The
3'A" model was finally dropped in December
1960.

In October 196l the power output wag
raised to l3bhp, snd in March 1962 the AZC
model was introduced with a hatchback and a

IIat loading platform. There was a further
power increase in April, to l5bhp at 4,500
rpm. In October 1962 a new dash and an elec-
tric wiper motor were introduced.

used for the body
and seat frames.

A 1955 car slwuing torum uplnkwy atd camtas bootlid. (Photo: Citroen C.ars Ltd.)
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when the Mini was scooping up Citroen's
potential market, so only 213 were built
before production ceased in 1964. Citroen
did not olficially sell the lCV in Britain egain

until 1974, but a few were sold in l%6 when
the residue of righthand drive caIT was

imported from Sweden when that country
changed from driving on the left to the right.

This 1955 car sports a'lumpy' boot. MotE on-
sioru were offered;n tlu 1950s to replace tlu can-
oas boot cn)o and prwide rrure lugage spoce.

Dashboord of 19ffi car: note the speedometer

mounted high on tlu left of the dosh. The hnob ot
the speedonteter engages the wiprs.

Variations on a theme
There werc commercid derivatives of the
2CV. The first van was introduced in l95l
with the 375cc engine, corrugated sides, and
a 250 Kg capacity. This followed the saloons
in engine development and by 1963 its capac-
ity had increased to 350 Kgs. The 602cc
engine was fitted in 1968.

An interesting version which was built
only in Britain was the pick-up with a solid
cab back. Some of these were carried on
board HMS Bulwark and lifted into action by
helicopter.

A whole family of cars was introduced in
196l in the shape of the AMI 6, with its 602cc
engine and reverse slope back window a la
Ford Anglia 105E. This became the best sel-
ling car in France during the 1960s.

What to look for
The 2CV has been in production for so long
that most weaknesses have been identified.
The early 2CVs do not rust as badly as more
rscent examples, simply because they used

thicker metal and applied thicker layers of
paint. The most obvious starting point is the
chassis, especially around the mounting bolts
for the axle tubes. Any serious rot here is very
difficult to rectify, although the chassis can
be "opened up" and repaired. The most
usual rust will be found in the sills and the
floor due to water sitting inside the car. The
floor is reasonably easy to replace but the sills

are e little tricky. The front and rear wings
are bolted on (the fronts are removable with
the starting handle), and the doors slide up
off their hinges. The rear bump stop mount-
ings will almost certainly be rusted but are
easily plated. The whole body can be lifted
off the chassis by two people after removing
20 bolts.

The brakes were Lockheed D.B.A., and
although the front brakes are mounted
inboard, access is no problem once the wings
have been removed. It is much easier to work
on the brakes on these early cars than on the
later ones. The linings are the same as the '

current models but the cylinders are larger
(in fact I inch diameter, although made in
France) and have large diameter pipes and
flexible hoses. All these parts are available

A Dagonet ftom rtc D50s. Jean Dagona podtrccd a number of oaiatiorlr at this tlwtu with SMcc aryhus and win
Citrocn Cars Ltd.)
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2CV Specifications
A IIODEL 19f8 to 1960 First model wilh 375cc engine, canvas boot, one rear light, no indi-

calors on rear quarter. lt also had no door locks or ignition key. The
maximum speed was 65km lh (42mph) and luel consumption 4 to
5litres per l0okm (60mpg). This basic model was available until
1960 although it gained indicators and locks during its lifetime. By
1 960 it was very rare only 87 being built that year.

AZ ilODEL 1954 to 1963 Again this model overlapped subsequent models. ll leatured a
425cc engine giving l2bhp (as opposed to the previous 9bhp), and
a maximum speed of T0km/h (aamph) and a luel consumplion ol 5
litres per 100km (58mg). lt also had indicators on the rear side
panels, and blue striped seat covers.

AZL IIOOEL 1956 to 1970 The AZL designalion covers a lew variations ol models. As intro-
duced it had only a larger rear window, some bright metalstrips on
bonnet and doors and rubber bumper trim. Like the A model il
incorporated changes throughout its life as they were introduced to
olher models.

AZLP ITODEL 1957to 1063 This marked the introduction ol the metal boot lid to the French
market. (Slough built models had a melal boot lid ol a different pat-
tern lrom 1955.)

AWilODEL 1958to 1967 The twin engined lour wheel drive version which retained the

:3llH""Jfl'ffi $[] r#: 
i:llti # ad I ro nt open i ns doo rs ri tted i n

AZC IIOOEL 1963 to 1970 A version that leatured a'hatchback'and a llat rear lloor and fold-
ing rear seats.

AZAil IODEL t 963 to 1970 The deluxe version with padded bench lront seat and new dash
with petrol gauge and new steering wheel. This model probably
marked the end ol the real 2CV lor the puristl

No olher designations were used on the French models until atter 1970 but changes which
aflected all models were the introduction ol the l8bhp engine in 196{t and the modern style bonnet
with only live mouldings in 1 960. 380 ( 15 inch) wheels were litled in 1960 in place ol the 4fi)
(1 6 inch).

BJ UODEL 1959 to 1963 The ill-lated glassfibre bo<lied version built at Slough to sell the
zCV to lhe British. lt featured the l2bhp engine and Lucas elec-
trics.

AZP IIODEL l9!i4 to 1959 Another Slough only version, the pick-up leatured a rounded cab
back.

This list is not meant to be exhaustive but indicates the general changes over the lile ol the zCV
to 1970. lt is of course still in production but has grown to a massive 602cc's and sports such
luxuries as petrol gauge, hazard warning lights, telescopic dampers and lour indicatorsl

Whlch model to buy
The mosl deslrable rnodel is undoubteclly the
twln englned Sahara hrt as only 694 uuere bulil
lhey aro Yery dttlbult to lind.

The gtandad caloons had tho ripple bon-
nel unUl 1960 so thego are perhaps the "real"
2CVs. Tho spoedo drlven wipers and petrd
dlpsUdr lasted untll 1963 ard the lront opon-
lng "suicldg" doorg untll December 1964.

During tho 195()s Jean Dagenet produced
q emall number ol sp€clale wlth chopped
boclles ard glasa flbre panels, and 500cc
englnee. ll you lird me ol thes€, buy ltl

Any Slotrgh built cer ls raro, and thelelorp
worth aeeklng out. Bifous arrB a little more
ootnrnon but ar only 200 were bullt there
aren'l too many lcft.

Tho meprity ol 1950s and'6Os 2CVo ln Bri-
trln were lmpotsd durlrn tho 196G by deal-
ers in the London area to satsty the demand
whkfi Clroen therncelveg seomgd unaware
of, or dld not want to satlsfy.

It ls stlll possiblo b buy reasonable 2CVa in
France lor a few hundred pourds, bnt bear in
mind lhat therc ls no equivalent to the MoT
test ther€ so ilems etrch as klngplns will
alrnost pertainly need attentlon. lmport duty
wlll be negllgible, or none i, the car is over 25
yearc old.

On the left a 1965 zCV Sahara. On the ight a
beautifully restored 19il 2CV, the last year of
'ipple'bomes.

through Citroen dealers or the 2CV Club.
The engine is a remarkable piece of

engineering which, if well treated, will do
well in excess of lfi)r000 miles with no anen-
tion. This tongevity can be attributed to the
small number of moving parts and the design
of the component parts. The crankshaft has
the con-rods shrunk on in liquid niuogen and
thus has one-piece big ends with no bolts to
stretch. Therefore the crankshaft has to be
replaced as a complete assembly. The pistons

A zCV oan (or camionette) with totally cornt-
gated body and'entul' rear windouts. (Photo:
Citroen Cars Ltd.)

Whatto pay
This is always a ditlicult guestlon to answer; a
ro4h car which runs can be obtained lor as
little as 8150, but expect to pay 84O0-85001or
a reasonable car, and 81,(XD-81,4X) bi a
lully restored example. A Sahara, ll one can
be found, may well cost 83,500-e4,5(P, end
olher rarities are worlh haggling over. The
Biiou seoms very cheap as 8300 will buy a
reasonable example, hn expef b pay a lot
mom br a good one.

Parts and prlcos
Plugs are L85 or equivalent, and you neod
only two. There ls no oil lilter so the oilshould
be changed every 1,500 miles, but yor need
mly lour ptnts. The air lilter ls wastrable.
Parts are stlll availaHe from Cltroen, allhorgh
you need to lsrcw the part numbers, and they
are ordered as left-hand drive parts. Prlces
ars reasonable; lor example, exhausts f25,
doors e50, lront wings 850-e60, rear wlngs
t40, piston and barrelsets e80.

The old and the new: a 19il Belgium built
model (foreground alongside a 1984 Charlcston.
The rwjor extental differnces are the bonnet,
the third side aindaut (on the later car), and

front opening door (on the 19il car). Note the
aluminium bumpers and naue plates fiued to
Belgian cars of this peiod.

\
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and barrels are sold as a matched pair. Over-
size pistons are not available but the bore
wear is usually minimal. The 375cc engine is
no longer available and the early 425cc is dif-
ficult to obtain, but the later 425cc engine is

available and is a direct substitute. The man-
ifold features a hot spot where the exhaust pas-

ses under the carburettor. Eventually this
can corrode away causing the engine to suck
in its own exhaust gases.

The suspension consists of longitudinal
springs contained in a tube mounted on the
side of the chassis. This should be inspected

A oery rore AZUP, the Slough built-up. This
wds producedfrom 1955 to 1959 . . .

A win engined Sahara 4x4. This is an early oer-
sion with frmt opening doors. Note the cutaway
rear asings, bonnet mounted spore wheel, and the

fan for tlw rear mgiru. (Photo: Citroen Cars
Ltd.)

for rust holes. Friction type dampers are fit-
ted to the end of the axle tube and covered by
a plate. If worn, these can be revived by fit-
ting new friction plates which are cheap and
readily available.

The gearbox is remarkably fault free, third
gear synchromesh being the lirst to wear.
The drive shafts have simple Hardy Spicer

ioints at both ends which are easily replaced if
worn. The driveshaft is in two parts and has

sliding splines at the centre which should not
be worn if they have been well greased (a

grease nipple is provided on the inner shaft).
This can be checked by trying to twist each
half in opposite directions.

The steering rack is contained within the
front axle tube and is thus well protected.
The first sign of wear occurs in the pinion
bearing, which can be checked by trying to
lift the steering wheel. Replacement means
removing the axle tube from the car.

The kingpins are found at the ends of the
front artns and can be checked by iacking the
car and testing for movement in the wheel.
They are provided with a grease nipple on the
inside and should not wear if regularly
greased. They are steel pins within steel
bushes so they will wear quickly if greasing is

neglected, and replacement can be difficult
as the pin is reluctant to be pushed out.

Rear o,ieus of the pich-up. Note the opening

A brace of Bijous, Slough's 1960 attempt to sell
the ZCV in Bitain. The styling of the glass fibre
bodbs echoed the lines of the Citroen'D' types.

Bijou dashboard: the steuing ushcel is from the

'D' range and the handbrahe hondle is contem-
porary Bitish.

An early Dyane (1968) without the third side

windaat.

The electrical system was 6 volt until 1970.
Thc dynamo is mounted on the front end of
the crankshaft behind the cooling fan. It can
be either Paris Rhone, Ducellier, or Iskra,
and all are robust units although the bushes
can wear quite quickly. The rest of the elec-
trical system is quite simple, and there aren't
even any fuses.

The only instruments are the speedome-
ter, mounted at the top left of the dash, and
an ammeter. The heating system draws warrn
air directly off the cylinders through felt
tubes. Early cers had no demister but it
became standard from 1956.

The Slough built cars had Lucas electrics
and the speedometer was mounted in the
centre of the dash.

Driving impressions
Driving a 2CV is totally unlike driving any
other vehicle. The older carc are slow, with a

top spood of maybe 50mph, but once you
become attuned to the pace you can cover
long distances in quite remarkable times.
This is due to the fact that the engine is

designed to be run at full throttle all day, and
it is quite possible to average a speed not far

a Tbe magazine of the Citroen Chsslc Owners Club of Australie Incorporttcd
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a1built lCV , 196i.

sltort of thc maxitnunr. Whcn driving a 2()V

ytlu quickly develop an awareness tlf tlther
road users and anticipate both thcir actitlns

ancl the changing road conditiotts.
The ride is vcry soft and thcsc cars roll hap-

ittlc
to it
thc

utes
on't

ioin thc "traflic light grand prix", but by
judiciotrs usc of the gears you arc by no meatrs

a nuisance to tlther road tlscrs. 'I hc scats arc

vcry contlbrtable and simplc in thcir con-

struction, with thc cushitlns tlcing sttspcttdcd

on rutrbcr ltxlps.
The gear lcver iuts out of thc dash and on

first meiting it secms an txld action, but again,

given familiarity, the gearchanging is smooth

and precise.-'fhe brakes, if propcrly set up,
are very effective. 'fhe handbrakc opcrates

on the front whcels only and shtluld bc suffi-
cient to stop the vehicle on its own.

The ftrll length sunroof is superb whcn thc

sun shines. It can be rolled halfway, or
opened fully. The seats arc easily removed

for use at picnics.

p*tr *pptf rrlcklup/i'ancl 
'thi:y are easily

restored. The engine can bc lifted out by one

or two people. Don't be put off by references

to spccial ttxrls. Most iobs can be achicved
with a normill tool kit.

If thc idca of driving a completcly dill'crcnt
vehiclc appcals, then try a zCV, but if you

want an early cxample act soon. Prices are ris-

ing in Europe, and will probably follow here

s()on.

As you have no doubt realised, I am a total

2CV addict. If you buy one ytltt could becomc

atldictcd too. 'fhere is no otlrer car quite like

the 2(lV, and I doubt that thcre will cvcr bc

onc likc it again.
be ncar, so this
They arc cheap
availablc throug
car built in the

-

'-
Belgian

A.a .

Nolc oz,eriders. Citntui s tlrlst,cces sfiil Slough built Bijou '

once rifrlad, the@n,tz,etl fairly
eusily b), three or four pcople, ullott'ing excellcnt

accdss to ill the mujor nrcchunicul components'

2CVGB is the main club for all lans of the

zCV.lt has localgroups all over the U.K' and

these all have regular meetings. There is a

register of older cars, and a
being organised. A mont
published, and tegular cam
held. There is a lot ol 2CV
and indeed world-wide, and owners fre-

quently travel overseas lo meetings The

decretary of 2CVGB is Craig Horner, 109

Anderton Road, Moseley, Birmingham'

MembershiP costs 17 Per Year '

The Citroen Car Club is the oldest club in the

U K. for Citroen owners lt caters lor all types

of Citroens including 2CVs, and publishes a

monthly magazine, the "Citroenian", and

holds regular meetings both locally and

nationally. The Citroen Car Club's Secretary

is David C. Saville, 49 Mungo WaY,

Orpington, Kent, BRs 4EE. The membership

lee is It Z.SO per year plus a t2.50loining fee'

\
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